Summary of Conference Survey Responses
Spring Leadership Conference 2019
April 24th - Holiday Inn by the Bay

General Comments:
●

Great job and a great deal for the money!

●

This was a very helpful day. I found all 4 sessions I attended to be useful, and the keynote was informative as well
as entertaining.

●

Would have liked to see more sessions on Student Data Privacy

●

Best ACTEM event I have attended in 10 years.

●

Excellent conference

●

Thank you so much for your help.

●

Keynote rocked my world in every way. I wish it had been longer.

●

Technology leadership needs to have an increased awareness of information security, and strategies for
providing it under a limited budget. This could be a good theme for next year.

●

All around excellent job! Thank you!SL

●

Thanks for continuing to put on events like this.

ACTEM plans to offer a Leadership Conference each spring with a different theme. What suggestions
would you have for next year's theme?
●

I think Security has to stay front and center - Digital Security (phishing, identity theft, ransomware, malware etc)

●

Data Security

●

SIS or LMS

●

I think continuing with Security would be awesome. It seemed like this conference opened a lot of people's eyes.

●

MDM's, classroom displays, networking equipment?

●

Professional IT team management

●

Laptops/Tablets (Chromebook, Apple, Windows, ...) and management solutions (MDMs)

●

2020 - The Future of Education Technology, MLTI, & Wireless

●

Ferpa, Cipa, Coppa, legality of signing students up for online services. Parental permission etc

●

Anybody ever ask about procurement and bidding?

●

The GSuite presentation - Many schools have shifted to GSuite (and Google devices) to provide their
organization's software (and hardware) services so Google Administration is a key service and could use more
time to provide leaders guidance on the administration of the tool.

●

I would like to see a conference where we see the next big thing. What comes after coding, robotics, and 3-D
printing. I feel like eSports was the next big thing type presentation. What else is just around the corner for
schools?

●

Professional development using technology

●

Free and Open Source software and hardware for education

●

Goal and Roles of Technology in Education for the 21st century.

●

Best practices in providing professional development

●

The Security theme that ACTEM did last year and this year have been hugely beneficial. Would love the same
theme just with different sessions.

●

Student Choice and Voice, Design Thinking in Education,

